
A patriotic gathering filled Cooke’s 
Hall at the regular meeting 
mode Conservative, Association held 
last night. The president, J. E. Big- 
ley, on behalf of the association pre
rented Pte. Charles Ball with a pipe. 
Pte. Ball, who was connected with the 
48th Highlanders, was invalided home 
recently from France.

George Ru»h save an Impressive ad-

of Runny-

Members of the Runnymede Con
servatives Honor Pte. Charles 

Ball.

PRESENTATION OF PIPE 
TO A RETURNED SOLDIER

dress on the "Empire and the War.” 
Enoch Ward and I. C. Woolner also 
made brief speeches. Several now 
members joined the association.

Joseph Raybold. chairman of Run
nymede Public School Board, who was

U. S. NOTE VERY MILD
IS VIEW OF DUTCH

Leading Paper at Hague Thinks 
Neutrals’ “Champion” Lacks 

Vim.operated on recently, is critically 111 
at his home In Wlndemere avenue.

St. John's A.Y-P.A. held a devotion
al meeting In the palish house last 
night. M. S. Munro addressed the 
members, speaking in general on the 
geographical features and missionary 
movement of Japan.

THE HAGUE, via London, Nov. 8. 
10.10 p.m.—Commenting on the Ameri
can note to Great Britain, The Nletuwe 
Courant, the leading newspaper of 
The Hague, says:

“If the extracts of the American note 
Traffic was held Up on Dtmdas st. reaching Holland give a correct ren- 

laet night, when a high voltage wire dering of the Washington government’s 
of the Intenirban Electric Co- broke intentions, America has taken up in a 
and fell to the pavement Passing pe- very miM way the task of acting as 
cestrians were warned away by a po- the champion of the rights of neutral 
llceman and no one was Injured. nattons.*’
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MURRAY STORE I STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.17-SI KINO ST. BAST I Telephone Adelaide 2380.

LIMITED
KAY STOKE 

36-38 KINO WEST.

Wonderful Values in the China Section
Useful Articles at About One-third of Regular Prices

Which Means :
3Sc Articles for 12c. 
40c Articles for 14c.

15c Articles for 5c. 
25c Articles for 9c. 5oc Artitles for 17c. 

75c Articles for 25c.
A special sale to be featured in our China Section on Wednesday will afford 
you a golden opportunity to pick up cups and saucers, plates and many other 
pieces of china at prices which are about one-third of the regular values 
Here are particulars: —
A limited quantity of

ADDERLEY'8 FINE ENGLISH CHINA, fine, clear, white body with carnation border.
Cups and Saucers, regularly 18.00 a dozen. Wednesday, each......... ................... ...................
Bread and Butter Plates, regularly $8.50 a dozen. Wednesday, eadh ....... f
Tea Plates, regularly 84.20 a dozen, Wednesday, each ....................]............1 ]
Breakfast Plates, regularly $4.75 a dozen, Wednesday, each........... ]................... !!!!!!!!.!
Bon Bon Dishes, regularly 86c each, Wednesday, each .................... =....................
Marmalade Jars, regularly $1.15 each, Wednesday, each ..................]...............
Bouillon Cups and Saucers, regularly $6.50 a dozen, Wednesday, each ............. *’”***'
After Dinner Coffee Cups, regularly $3.00 a dozen, Wednesday, each

. 9c
..........10c

12c
■ « «••,14c

28c
38c
16c
9c

We shall also place on sale a line of SEMI-PORCELAIN, with creamy ground and fruit decoration.
..........34c and BOoSalad Bowl*, regularly $1.00 and $1.60, Wednesday .............

Salad Plates, regularly 15c each. Wednesday ....................
Marmalade Jars, regularly 75c, Wednesday .............................
Jugs, regularly 50c and 75c and $2.00, Wednesday ...............

,5c
.......................25c
17c, 25c and 67c

ODD CHINAWARE, creamy ground with floral decoration.
Fruit Saucers, regularly $2.00 a dozen, Wednesday, each .............
Tea Plates, regularly $2.00 a dozen, Wednesday,' each ......................
Salad Plates, ' regularly 85c, Wednesday, each................ ....................

BLUE BIRD CHINA, some pieces with pierced edges.
Salad Dishes, regularly $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60, Wednesday .............
Tin’Trays, regularly 50c, Wednesday.......................... ................................
Cake Plates, regularly 75c, Wednesday, each........................................

.;.... 5c
5c

10c

............60c, 67e and 84c
17o
25c

Zenith Underwear for Women
Splendid Quality, 75 a Garment
New shipment <k Zenith Underwear for women, 
including Vests, with low neck, short, long or no 
sleeves: also Drawers in ankle length, per gw-
ment ............................................... ................. .............75o
This fine underwear is wool and cotton mixed, la 
of particularly soft finish and Is guaranteed un
shrinkable. We find it one of the most popular 
lines carried in our Hosiery Section.

Sale of Women*» Dre»s Slippers
Values to $6, Wednesday $3.95 a Pair
Women's High Grade Drees and Evening Slippere,
patent leather and dull ldd with light hand turn
soles, Cuban and French heels, pump strap and 
opera effects, this season's most desirable shapes 
and styles, all sizes in most styles, regularly $6.00 
to $6.00 a pair, on sale Wednesday, per pair $3.95

7he Week’s Sale of Bedclothing Includes
Bargains in Bedspreads, 
Sheets and Pillow Cases

&
I

Continuing the SALE OF BEDCLOTHING
which started in our Linen Section yesterday, 
we shall place on sale tomorrow:—l]

Embroidered Bedspreads 
Specially Priced at $4.00 to $9.00

j\5

A sample line of John t. Brown jnd Sens’ Embroid. 
ered Cotton Bedspreads, hemstitched or scalloped all 
round with embroidered centres. These bedspreads 
are In double bed sizes, and are exceptionally good 
value at, our special prices

Satin Damask Bedspreads
Two Special Lûtes at $1.50 and $3.75
These are beautiful English made Bedspreads of Batin 
Damask, a regular $2.00 quality, single bed size on 
sale Wednesday, at $1.50; A $6-00 quality, extra large, 
double bed size, 86”xl06”, on sale Wednesday ...$3.75

60c Pillow Cases, 45c a Pair
These Pillow Cases are made of good quality bleached 
cotton, with ZVt in. hems- Sizes 42x86 and 44x86. 
Our regular 60c a pair line, eele price, per pair, Wed
nesday ............................................................................................ 45c

for Wednew-
..........$4.00 te $940day

$2.50 Sheets at $1.70 a Pair
These Sheets are made of good quality bleached Eng
lish sheeting, two yards wide, torn 2% yards tong 
with 2H and 1 In.; hems. Good value at $2.60 a nair 
Wednesday, per pair $1.70

MURRAY-KAY, limitedSTOKE HOURSl 
8.89 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M.

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2880.

THE City Regiments and Re- 
1 cruiting Depot are in need 

of money. Their magnificent 
work will be terribly crippled onle$e 
fonds are raised at once.
More recruits, and stil more, are called 
for. Like everything else, recruiting 
work costs money.

Toronto leads the Dominion 
in the number of recruits secured. 
Many regiments have paid out their last 
dollar, and men and officers have 
selfishly gone deep into their own 
pockets.

Somathing must be done—
Khaki Day will do It. You will be tagged 
today. Help—help liberally. Help get the 
men the King le new calling for.

All expenditures carefully super
vised by the Executive Officers.

Khaki Day 
Today!

“KEEP TORONTO 
AHEAD!”

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE
CHAIRMAN—HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR VICE-CHAIRMAN—DR. NORMAN ALLEN.
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DS LAMENT 
SAD “MUDDLING” Flavour! Y ork County

and and SuburbsThat’s what constitutes *Tea Quality’ !f

IISALADA'.
la generously full of the fine rich flavour of skil
fully selected teas. ~ You will never be satisfied 
with ordinary tea once you have tried SALADA.

in Upper House Was 
of Blue Ruin 

Order.
HYDRO DISCUSSED 

OUT AT 0AKW00DS
attack on censororation and 

will find it 
>rk done by

Ratepayers Shelved Question 
for Six Months Last 

Night.
I ' Everything Connected With 

Conduct of War Complain
ed of Bitterly.

I

|ete stock of 
y a staff of f WATER FOR DISTRICTwith the principles laid down by Viscount 

Milner with regard to the publication of 
new», but he thought it would be un- 
wiee to be unduly trank about diplomatic 
«id political situations which might 
sume new forme from day to day. The 
government, he added, was unanimous in 
a desire to give the public as much In
formation as possible.

After having praised the prees as a 
whole for ita discretion and loyalty, Lord 
Curzon expressed the view that more 
news should be provided thru the press 
bureau. He added that the government 
was endeavoring to see whether arrange
ments could not be made for creating 
closer contact between the press and 
fighting forces.

Defending the censorship of the Ger
man wireless, Earl Curzon said he did not 
see why England should become "the 
advertising agent for German calumnies
and lies.” In defence of his ministerial a « , vj .i ... r> r
colleagues, Earl Curzon said the attacks Make EJlthUSiastlC Kererence 
on Premier Asquith 
slanders” and that those on Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, filled him 
with "Indignation and shame.”

Globe Merited Penalty.
Publication of The Globe has beei\ 

stopped, Earl Curzon declared, " because 
It made an untrue statement, and "as
signed that statement to a false and 
malicious reason.” The publishing by 
The Globe of the statement that Earl 
Kitchener, the war secretary, had tender
ed his resignation, Earl Curzon went on, 
was made at a moment of International 
crisis—when the Greek Government had 
resigned, and when it was doubtful whe
ther former Premier Venlzelos was likely 
to resume office or not, "and at a mo
ment when Serbia In her agony was ap- _ Procession Formed,
pealing for help, and we were doing our the reception a procession
best to help her.” fowr/ut Lt\? jtouthSrn end the

• . , ,, , _ . _ ,, town, which marched up Yonge street as
After being warned. Earl Curzon said, far as Briar Hill, returning to the town 

The Globe repeated Its act, and as a re- hall, where a public meeting was held 
suit the government authorized Its sue- The Band of the nth »,~o
pension under the Defence of the Realm under command of S. J. Douglas, march- 
Act. j at the head of the procession and

The Marquis of Lansdowne announced selections evenlng rendered » number of
that a small committee of the cabinet, ; The chair- _____ _ .
which seme papers say will consist of1 Thorne, atx Whose riS*tPh=<rwi ™ A' ,
Premier Asquith, Arthur J. Balfour (first Corp. Trant. the gu estlord of the admiralty) and David Lloyd To Aid. H H Bak*twSVÎrb5£.
George (minister of munitions), had been row in the trenches in France was act 
arranged, and that its personnel would corded the honor of Introducing Coro 
'be made known almost Immediately. Trant. In a few words Aid Ball rè-

Thc government, the Marquis of Lens- ferred to the splendid work of the re- 
downe continued, had proceeded on the turned soldier who, tho coming back in
assumption that a small committee could i capsefteted from active life, was proud 
take action by Itself, and that If It did have sowed his King and country, 
so It would haveto make the cabinet .. .. Tens of Langemarck.
aware of Its deciaions only In cases the recem'the warmth of 
where there were entirely new departures he ro^Iî0'0î1n^for?fd,.c5,.rl>', Trart 
or a great change In policy had been re- but gathe-InB^-miy ttt flTst 
sorted to. when the concurrence of the The a ud I enww^'Jn8/, ,as.,he Proceeded whole cabinet woufcd be required. STSd Sie sto^^e^Kf

where he received the In-
to ltoutoMch=Siteir com*>S“ed his return 

°ouK>ngo and home. The modes,t and
his ItoîSbï? “SV ‘Jj, which ho told ofsysçr tgn,^c^d.battk>
, ^ !n eloquent addresses r&tprmA

WARM RECEPTION 
TO CORP. TRANT

(Continued From Page 1).
himself to a criticism of the ceneor- 
Igyp. He declared that the news had 
hesn “doctored In an optimistic 

” and also denounced the gov- 
■ «rament or not going sooner to the 
I assistance of Serbia 
j Baron Courtney of Penwlth, well- 
I known as a peace advocate, followed 
I discount Milner. He said the gov- 
I eminent should show Itself ready to I accept any suggestions which would 
I end the war. concludin 
I that the Germans 
I evacuate Belgium and 
I that no Indemnity should be detnand- 
I *d on Great Britain.

Earl Curzon'» Defence, 
lari Curzon of 

jftvy seal,
■ovenr.nent.
cabinet and its Liberal predecessor.
He reminded the critics of the gov
ernment that experts did not always 
agree. He announced that the gov
ernment was considering whether ar
rangements could not be made for 

i creating closer contact between the 
press and the lighting forces.

Bari Lorebum, In addition to his 
ether utterances, asked whether the 
landing at Salonikl had been made 
with the approval of the naval and 
military authorities of the entente 
allies, whether they were satisfied with 
the supplies of men and money, and if 
the communications had been properly 

_ safeguarded. He asked these questions,rbK ARTICLES - 1 h. said, because there was an uneasy 
™ rfm feeling that there had not been sum- 

4«| clent expert supervision. The 
i—v , . ■ • 'MU ment, he declared, should ret
L/eience Said Thev "-Î to hold out expectations to av nation 

. . . J .8 which was confronted with extreme
1C Undue Prom- X peril, unless they were sure they

would be able to make good with a 
hence. •«. timely and sufficient force-

15.000.000 Casualties.
In saying that he had been informed 

that 16.000,000 men already had been 
killed or disabled in the war, Earl 
Lorebum added that this was what 
was meant by a war of attrition, and 
that while the warn continued the 
government should xlo their best to 
prevent irreparable mistakes, 
scheme should be attempted, he said, 
without the approval of the. highest 
naval and military authorities. The 
idea of a small cabinet reporting to a 
full cabinet on such matters, Earl 
Lorebum characterized as highly un
satisfactory.

While discussing the censorship,
Viicount Milner said he could not see 
that it did any good to censor the Ger
man wireless in London. If the Ger
man reports were false it would be 
better to deny them than to let them 
go unanswered, for In the latter ca.se 
neutral countries naturally came to 
the conclusion that they were ,true. He 
referred to the report published In the 
United States alleging that British 
eallors had murdered the crew of a 
German submarine, as a case in point- 

Milner’s Criticisms.
Viscount Milner, who recently suggest

ed bhe iwMihdrawal of oui troops frum when the relations of Bulgaria, and 
QatopoU. and denounced the British Seibla fir8t became strained, the mlnls- 
“pottey of secrecy, declared that the te, went cn it wafl thought intervention 
new» published m Eagland was m.sle.ia- mht precipitate trouble, which the gov- 
ing from first to last, and had been con- e,nment wished to avoid. Besides it was 
itantly “doctored.” The Herman reports, vmrosslble to find troops then, as the 
tg asserted, were more trustworthy than big offensive In the west was being pre- 
kt British pared. The hesitation on the part of
He Insisted that If the government had i he government wao not due to the fact 
side preparations to meet the contln- that they hvl any doubt whether t ho
tly which for months had appeared a I ought to lake paH In opposing the for-
ISlJs eLhii would hive been -iven ! ward movement of Germany across Ser- tllhood. Serbia would have been ,ly en bia tQ lîul ria- but because at that mo-

ent assistance' six weeka ,M,u to mcnt ,t impossible to «ay what would 
Bible her to resist the combined attack ^ ,be mort effectue! way of coming to 
1 the central powers and Bulgaria- | the assistance of the allies. Including 

, len the Greek crisis came, it would , Serbia. False steps at that moment would 
ve been possible, had the government have been fatal.” 
ted with the greatest alacrity and de- 
niinatlon, for at least a portion of the 
rblan army to fall back upon Its allies 

' M maintain itself for an Indefinite 
Hod. Instead of that, when the Greek 

I tale came, Great Britain, he declared, 
emed to be absolutely paralyzed. Lord 

: liner begged the government to come 
> k prompt decision with regard to the 
Judanelles. If there were military rea- 
>«ee for 'hanging on. nothing more could 
ae said; but It there were military rea
sons against the enterprise. It dhould not 
be persisted in. Delay and indecision had 
been the beeetting sin of the government 
■U along. Of the censorship, Lord Mil
der said :

Member of Association Sug
gests Getting It From 

Humber.

as-
dl done and

Eglinton Town Hall Filled to 
Overflowing for the 

Event.

a competent 
Iquirements. A meeting of the Oak wood 

Ratepayers' Association 
evening In Oakwood Hall. President Wm 
Caswell occupied the chair.

The secretary read a letter from Frank 
Barber, York Township engineer, stating 
that he had gone carefully over the Oak- 
wood avenue road and finds that the best 
material was used in construction, and 
tnat It was laid according to specifica
tions by the contractor engaged on the 
work.

The question of Hydro lights for Oak- 
considerable

District
was held last '

however, 
agree to 

ce and

« ' 

Fran
IMITED 

ig St. W.

mus SPEAKERS PAY TRIBUTE

!Kcdleston, lord 
who replied tor 1 the 
defended the edition

“coolWere
to Heroism of the In
capacitated Soldier.

wood was discussed at 
length. J. Wallbank complained that the 
York Township Council was not using 
the district right In the matter of syeei , 
and house lighting.

"We have communicated with the York I 
Township Council as far back as last 
August, and have not had any acknow
ledgment of our letter,” he said. He i 
proposed that the matter be left over 
until next October, when the York Town
ship Council wlH be compelled to act.

W. Jarvis took exception to the re
mark» of Mr. Wallbenk, and moved that 
the discussion be laid over for a full 
meeting of the association.

Lay Question Over,
It was resolved, "that the matter of 

the lighting of the Oakwood district by 
the hydro-electric be laid over for six 
months.”

The water question was next discussed.
Draw From Humber.

Charts» Bansley suggested that a suffi
cient supply of water could be secured . 
from the Humber, which the township 
could filter, or, as an alternative, there 
was enough water In the Black Creek to 
supply Falrbank for the next twenty-five 
years, and the cost would not be more 
than five cents a thousand gallons.

The following members were elected to 
act on the executive committee : W. J. 
McMullen and J. Dickenson.

The chairman announced that a sum of 
$562.06 was collected In the Oakwood dis
trict for the Britlsb Red Cross, the 
largest amount collected In any district
In the township.

TW#
i?

êât$HARRIS
The Eglinton Town Hall perhaps never 

before held such a wildly enthusiastic 
gathering as that of last night, when 
Corp. Fred Trant, Invalided home from 
the front, was accorded a reception 
which for warmth and kindliness will 
long live In the mind and ifletnory r.t 
recljdent and givers alike. It was a 
notable event in the northern part of the 

aLnd the town hall was thronged, so 
that hundreds were unable to gain ad
mittance.

VILY ÜPS.

uilty to Crimijfc ^ 
ice Charge ip the | 
inty Court. I

-

;o*ern- 
vc not

yns. who was driving the]_ 
Jch was wrecked and*';
1 to several passengers 't 
norntng of Oct. 26, on 
Don Mills road, pleaded* 
ounty police court yes- 
’ to a charge of crirn- ; 
and was fined $200. - 1

idence that was taken. 
iunty Constable Brown,' 
t he could not find any- 
?en Harris take a drink 
if the accident, 
ey, counsel for Harris, 
pening of the case that, 
d withdraw his plea of 
ntered a week ago. He . 
sensational newspupeca 

tg the accident to drinfed 
t affair a seriousness‘ 
d otherwise not 
said, had been traJntojlpi 

frvlcc and In recogqjjp.’v 
ry regulations had 
The auto, he contln 
to the extent of 
aself injured, and with 

publicity he thought 
en punished enough. ’ 
table -Brown said that 
question but that some 
!id been drinking, as h« , 
enquiries, but could not. ' ' 
■rls had been drinking 1 
n Attorney Greer stat->M 

i had no one to blame m 
r the condition he wne ■’< 
hat the number of the y 
red hnd the number ot J 1 
leled off lent some nir ’lS 
the affair. There were fig 

thaï s* 
:d in court. “The farm- ■ 
“in that section had 8 
several accidents that 8 
ind they must be pro- * 
n is bed uy saying thaï fl 
e-city trips should he * ■

ANo

VOTE IN SCARBORO 
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

Defends Balkan Policy. 
Defending the government’s Balkan 

oolicy the Marquis of Lansdowne said it 
had been constantly before the foreign 
office and that it was not from any want 
of careful study that the govemmeunt 
had found themselves at last disappointed 
v.dth the execution. The Balkan policy 
was founded upon the hope that the 
Balkan States would be ready to epter 
into what might be called glve-and-Wko 
arrangement between themselves. Old 
jealousies and animosities, however, had 
prevented this.

When the history of these transaction» 
came to be written, the Marquis of Lans
downe continued. It would be found that 
"no foreign minister had ever hay a 

tbanklera and perhaps I might add, 
hope leas task entrante dto him.”

Forced to Wait.

appealed

Township Council to Grant 
Request of Many Petition

ers Asking Change.
AiT-e,7toStine was Presided over by Cast HcV^e0* Thorne of the 9th Ml«to£?£a

RECRUITING IN IRELAND
HAS BEEN CREDITABLE

British Paper Rebukes Attitude 
Toward Would-Be Emi

grants.

£ MADE ARRANGEMENT
ITK'Ve

Deputation From Birch Cliff 
Takes Up Question of 

Water Supply.
fessas

ua,y’ Thp Manchester Guardian says-
Tor a country whose population 

has been halved by mls-govemmcnt while England’s has bin^dSïïwïï 
the response of Ireland to the call tn 
the colors has been creditable. Many 
men who on Saturday were taunted 
tit Liverpool must have had relatives 
at the front.

Of 600.006 men of military age said to be left in Ireland. fullTtw^îhWs 
are engaged in agriculture, from 
which enlistment has been discour
aged. and when allowance is made 
for munition workers and the unfit, 
the recirritable margin Is

The Scarboro Township Council held 
its regular monthly meeting yester
day. a large number of routine and 
other matters coming up for settle
ment. There was a large deputation 
present from the Birch Cliff district, 
relative to the water question, and an 
amiable arrangement was arrived at.

Dr. Price made application for the 
purchase of 10 feet of land adjoining 
his property at Lakevlew avenue, 
leading down to the lake, claiming 
that with the grading of Lakevlew, the 
need of the 10-foot strip giving access 
to the lake was obviated. Reeve Cor
nell took strong ground against grant
ing the petition, in view of the future 
possibility of the waterfront, and the 
matter stands in abeyance-

George Green was reappointed col
lector of taxes at the same rate as 
last year.

It was decided In accordance with a 
signed petition to change the date of 
polling to New Year’s Day, and a by
law to this effect has been prepared.

circumstances

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.

Membrirs of the Building Trades 
League at their regular meeting in 
the Labor Temple last night present
ed Past Secretary Will lam Farley, 
who Is going to the front with the 
75th Battalion, with a wrist watch.

ise to me that the pies 
ged,” said the magfe- 
•t that* the numbers^ 
ft seems a childish a fed 
o doubt that these peo» •! 
ircise proper care.” dP

not great”

TRIDGE WOUNDS
minimi iiiiiiiiiffikeatricat Company * 

lured He Goes to 
Hospital.
[part in “Under Ordeil 
flpera House last nigÜI 
ember of the compas|| 
jury to one of his leg» 
ri rtridge was fired frOW 
Lands of another acto^ 
bn of the play. He was 
lichael's Hospital, and 
ve after treatment

War News “Doctored.”
■nf 'The war news published In tills coun- 
(EJH try from first to last lias been most eerl- 
ftlv oualy misleading. It has been doctored 
m y In an optimistic sense.”

He complained that not only was news 
suppressed, but of the news published

■ be had been told iby officers who had re
turned from the front that, on tne whole

| <he German reports of the operations had 
bean more trustworthy.

Would Discuss Settlement.
Barosi Courtney of Penwlth, after re- 

ferrtog to the fact that no move has 
"**n made on the western front or In 

H tbe Dardanelles for some time past and 
■j dec taring that the situation at eea was
■ unchanged, aeked if “there ie no alter

native to this unparalleled and unceas
ing strife.” He said he was sure there

81 nze, alt bo he would not aek the govern
ment now to define It. He thought “we 
should show ouroelvee ready to accept 
•^e«ugge6tion which might be offered

I pointing out that the H-beration
e Belgium and northern FYanoe and that 
no todenonUy should be levied on Great 
Britain were three things vital to the 
p<*»t>aity of a settlement of the war, 
Bwon Courtney of Penwith «aid he 

the freedom of the seas would 
pwfcebly be dleoussed when peace was 

■ “tog established and not afterwards 
Not Shielding Reputations.

Bsri Ouraon of Kedleston declared that 
JU the matters of which Earl Lorebum 
gjd complained with regard to the eup- 
y—on si news occurred before the 
Ftosatkm of the coalition cabinet, but 
»»mg read the papers connected with 

incident he would say that If any one 
thought the object of conceataent wan to 
■Fjje the political reputation of any man 

t a most unjust Impression. Tne
’ -«**- °“ looked on the papers, the more

“"griy did it transpire .hat Individual 
ra»uoal reputations had been most un- 
rtfly seealled, and that throe who were 
to** directly attacked had nothing to

-

OPPOSITION DEVELOPS
TO AMALGAMATIONSome fine day, BillU

Mimico and New Toronto May 
Abandon the Idea of Unit

ing Their Interests.
The proposed amalgamation of the 

twin Villages of Mimico and New To
ronto into one municipality, advocat
ed by enthusiasts from each of the 
villages and practically considered as 
closed, may not be carried out, a good 
deal of opposition having lately de
veloped. The Mimico Town Council 
met last night and at this meeting It 
was stated that unless some active 
steps were taken to bring about the 
union the whole scheme might be 
abandoned. The two municipalités 
are now engaged in a Joint sewerage 
scheme, and this will be carried to a 
finish irrespective of the amalgama
tion.

BAZAAR OPENED-YESTERDAY.

A grand bazaar and fancy fair was 
opened yesterday In the casement hall 
of St- Clare’s new church, corner of 
St. Clair and Ravensden avenues. The 
proceeds will bo devoted to the build
ing fund of the church.

I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while èathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—What would 
happen to your dependents ? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you co say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

WISH A CLOSE WATCH
ON AL JOLSON’S PLAY

<*r.
Lorebum, continued Bari Curzon 

”*Kedleeton, appeared to think experts 
rTV* "Poke with one voice. That had 

been Me experience In the last few 
T?””™». As to the contention that poll- 
jj—4 «onslderatlone should not enter into 

it was impossible to argue the ; 
oWwone of England's allies. Very likely 
cn«r logent appeals were not to be 

•4 In the balance and

Methodist Ministers Request Care
ful Consideration by the 

Play Censor.
A motion opposing the play “Dancing 

Around,” and urging Wm. Banks, theatre 
censor, to give the play "meet careful 
consideration,” was passed by the Metho
dist Ministerial Association yesterday. 
"It must be pretty bad when the New 
York press condemns It," said Secre
tary Rev. A. Q. Hudsoe.
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